9-7-1968

Carole Nelson Vietnam War Correspondence #12

Paul Sweet
Miss Carole Nelson
8949 Langdon #21
Surplus, Calif.
#91343
Answered Sept. 10
Vita
rice (long & short)
Larry & J
Dear Carole:

Yes I do so very well know what you mean when you say come home to me mail. I really didn't mean to stop writing. But I had figured with you seeing this other "squid" that you'd not care for me to write. I am glad to hear otherwise.

Carole, now hold on wait one. Contrary to the popular belief the all sailors are scum bags and rank I'd like to say this for the benefit of the individual. And being an individual I'd like to say that I am partial to individual's like you.
You know while ol've got it on my mind ol'd like to say that if it's at all possible ol'll have to, well, ol'd like to see you some time. But even if it were possible it's in the far future.

No ol's been since the first of Aug since ol've heard from him. But I guess he's still from California or ol'd be hear different.

Last night ol went to St Louis and saw those San Francisco Giants beat our Cardinals. Can't win 'em all. But did we have to lose both?

Laugh, no. "Nurses"
Training. That's all up
tile and things. It's good
Glad to hear your going.
and I'll tell if that's what
you want - more power to
you!

Say you please send those
pictures. I sure would like
to have them.

This Jan. I am going to
Lincoln Land Jr. college for
one semester and then a
four year college. But
right I am building a
garage and a mud boat
is in the planning for
next summer.

Let you go, like
later - take care and May
God Bless.
Rota
Pics (long & short)
Larry & J.
Sept 7, 1968

Dear Carole:

Yea I do so very well know what you mean when you say come home to no mail. I realy didn't mean to stop writing , But I had figured wit you seeing this other “squid” that you’d not care for me to write.
I’m glad to hear other wise.

Carole, now hold on wait one. Contrary to the popular belief the all sailors are scum bags and rank I’d like to say this for the benefit of the individual. And being an individual I like to say that I am partial to individuals like you.
You know while I’ve got it on my mind I’d like to say that if it’s at all possible I’ll have to, well I’d like to see you some time. But even if it were possible it’s in the far future.

No It’s been since the first of Aug since I’ve heard from him, But I guess he’s still picking or I’d hear different.

Last night I went to St Louis and saw those San Francisco Giants beat our Cardinals. Can’t win them all, But did we have to lose both?

Laugh, no. Nurses
Training. That’s all up
tite and things. Its good
Glad to hear your going.
And I’ll tell if that’s what
you want – more [power to you!

Say yea Please send those
pictures. Sure would like t
o have them.

This Jan. I’am going to
Lincoln Land Jr. College for
one semester and then a
four year college. But
right I am building a
garage and a new Boat
is in the plainning – for
next summer.

Let yea go, like
later – take care and May
God Bless.